NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
The following students are members of the National Honor Society:

SENIORS 1962
Judy Ann Biery
Lawrence Emery Carella
Sherry Lynn Coss
Bobby Ray Delbridge
Rebecca Suzanne Elbert
Anna Georgellas
Robert M. Griffin
Karen Sue Gross
Helen Kathleen Hardesty
Patricia Jo Johnson
Kristine Carol Langsdale
Ronald Bruce MacEwan
Linda Lou Maguire
Elizabeth Marie Mercer
Joseph Eugene Minder
Cindy Kay Mussard
Linda Jo Redinger
Carolyn Diane Sandru
Louis Edward Saul
Susan Grier Smith
Cheryl Dee Sommer
Terry Earl Williams
Richard Thomas Wilton

JUNIORS 1962
Virginia Lynn Bureon
Bonnie Jeanne Davison
Sara Alice Dickinson
Darlene Frances Hughes
Sandra Mary Jasper
Louis Martin
Barbara Jean Biser
Larry Edward Wheeler
Gentry Carlisle Wilson

 CLASS OFFICERS
President _____________________________ Joseph Eugene Minder
Vice President _________________________ John Howard Edwards
Secretary-Treasurer ____________________ Mary Elizabeth Jones
Social Chairman ________________________ Cheryl Dee Sommer
Student Council President _____________ Anna Georgellas
Class Adviser __________________________ Miss Margaret Gillis
Class Motto — "Nothing gained without labor."
Class Colors — Blue and Gold
Class Flower — White Carnation

PERFECT ATTENDANCE — four years of High School
Carmen Samuel Campagna
Richard Wayne Conaway
Rebecca Suzanne Elbert
Patricia Jo Johnson
Michael Jose Melendez

Annual Commencement Exercises
Martins Ferry High School

MARTINS FERRY, OHIO

Tuesday, June 5, 1962

High School Stadium

SIX THIRTY P.M., EST
PROGRAM

Superintendent Harold A. Meyer, Presiding

PROCESSIONAL—
"War March of the Priests" Mendelssohn
High School Band, FRANKLIN KREBS, Directing

INVOCATION

CLASS SPEAKERS—
"Youth in the Space Age" Joseph Minder
Class President

"Youth in Applied Science" CHERYL SOMMER, Faculty Speaker
"Youth in The Arts" ANNA GEORGELIS, Class Speaker
"Youth in Nuclear Science" ROBERT MACEWAN, Salutatorian
"Youth in Service" KRISTINE LANGSDALE, Valedictorian

SELECTION—"Sequoia" LaGossey
High School Band, FRANKLIN KREBS, Directing

PRESENTATION OF CLASS OF 1912
Mr. Lawrence Wells, President of Alumni Association

GREETINGS FROM CLASS OF 1912 - Chester A. McCarty

PRESENTATION OF CLASS OF 1962
Mr. John Yoder, Principal of High School

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMATES — Board of Education
MR. FREDERICK DAUBERT, President
DR. C. D. MESSERLY, Vice President
MR. JAMES HESLOP
MR. HOWARD MASON
MR. CHARLES YOHO

MUSIC—"Star Spangled Banner"

BENEDICTION

RECESSINAL

MARTINS FERRY HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1962

GIRLS

Ocie Marie Bell
Helen Ann Biehl
Judy Ann Biery
Margaret Anna Biggerstaff
Joyce Marlene Billings
Jacqueline Lee Borch
Donna Lee Briggs
Dorothy Mae Coss
Sherry Lynn Coss
Carol Regina Crowley
Carol Ann Cremer
Mary Louise Doughty
Rebecca Suzanne Elbert
Mary Elizabeth Ernes
Anna Garpele
Geraldine Ann Greenwell
Karen Sue Gross
Mary Ann Hallis
Virginia Lee Hanke
Helen Kathleen Hardesty
Coralyn Lee Harper
Gloria Mac Hicks
Norma Marie Holmes

Arlene June Harvath
Eleanor Catherine Jackson
Patricia Jo Johnson
Mary Elizabeth Jones
Ruth Ann Jones
Lois Jean Keys
Kay Ana Kelis
Donna Jean Laino
Kristine Carol Langsdale
Dorothy Lee Lewis
Carol Lou Lott
Linda Lou Mogulire
Judith Anna Markus
Patricia Ann Martin
Darlene Jean Mathews
Susan Diana McNinch
Lois Jean McCracken
Claire Kay McGiimphy
Dorothy Virginia McGowen
Elizabeth Marie Mercer
Barbara Sue Miller
Judith Lynn Mitchell
Cindy Kay Muscard

BOYS

Douglas Craig Applegath
Victor Lynn Applegath
Donald Paul Bellville
Theodore Allen Berlford
William Robert Britt
John Gerard Cameron
Caroline Samuel Campanella
Charles Dewulf Carter
Larry Wayne Carter
Lawrence Dever Greenly
Boyd Kent Carpino
Wilbur Lewis Coleman
Richard Wayne Corney
Charles Thomas Cople
Dale Edward Deaton
Bobby Ray Delbridge
Lawrence Arthur Duck
Douglas Glenn Duley
John Howard Edwards
Lawrence Charles Fish
John L. Gordon
Nick Emanuel Gramatikos
Larry Glenn Green
James Edward Griffin
Robert M. Griffin
William Frank Griffiths
John William Grodi
Charles Lee Hothaway

Jack Donald Haught
Robert Theodore Howard
Samuel Avrum Ivershow
Edmund Joseph Jackson
Vincent Charles Keller
Edward Gene Kies
Nick Kurko
Bill Laslo
Richard Lee Laughman
George William Linn
William Dexter Longsden
Ronald Bruce MacEwan
Wesfield Scott Mazz
Douglas Everett McCracken
Jay V. McFarland
John E. Melovich
Michael Jose Melendez
Harold Ronald Mallet
Jay Burton Merson
John Howard Mikes
Raymond Martin Milbert
Darryl L. Miller
Ernest Allen Minder
Joseph Eugene Minder
John James Neilly
Richard M. Porter
Charles Alvin Patterson

Holly Lynn Myers
Joyce Ann Nogy
Kathryn N. Pandekos
Ines Perello
Sandrea Kay Post
Barbara Louise Ray
Linda Jo Redinger
Patricia Susan Regis
Rena Mae Rice
Patricia Ann Riser
Rebecca Darlene Roberts
Susanne Rosenberger
Corlynn Diane Sandri
Susan Geler Smith
Cheryl Dee Sommer
Janice Sue Thompson
Carol Jean Tressler
Gale Lee Talbure
Patricia Ann Weaver
Linda Foye Whiteman
Linda L. Willer
Linda Lee Zeleiwicz

Terry Allen Pickett
Howard Samuel Redinger
Victor Rose
Louis Edward Saua
Delbert Ray Scheele
Robert Thomas Scheele
Francis Lewis Schiefl
Thomas John Schults
Manuel Mike Scordos
Brent Rollard Shippe
Donald Lee Shriver
Bruce Edward Shrodes
Gary Jay Simcox
Robert Linn Snyder
William Elroy Stid
Robert Lee Suits
Curtis Anthony Taylor
James Joseph Teanyson
William Francis Thoburn
Robert Dale Wacker
James Walker
Terry Earl Williams
Richard Thomas Wilton
Douglas Ross Woods
James Newton Wycoff
William Arthur Yeager
John William Zeiler